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The highlight of activities for the period dated July 2021 to Nov 2021 are as follows

INDEPENDENCE DAY HI TEA

Independence Day

Hi Tea celebrated

the independence of

both India and

Pakistan.

It was the first in

person event held

since the pandemic,

echoing the spirit of

harmony and unity

beyond borders.

The event hosted

almost 50 members

on a first come first

serve basis, bearing

in mind the local

health and safety

guidelines, at Park

Regis Hotel

Business Bay on 11th August 2021. Entertainment for the guests included BINGO and Kids Quiz

with various prizes sponsored by the LW Management Committee. Scrumptious hi tea along with the

delicious cake sponsored by Sana Fahad of River Chocolates brought the evening to a perfect end.

Event conceptualised and executed by Sana Iqbal of House of Hue



FITNESS GROUP MEET UP

The Fitness Group being managed by Ameena Nathani has gained much popularity over the past few

months with new

members joining

every month. The

first meet-up for

the group was

arranged on 26th

Sept 2021 at The

Circle Cafe -

Healthcare City.

The stars of the

month with the

highest km lodged

were also

rewarded with gift

vouchers

sponsored by our

health partner

Kibsons.

Mrs Mariah Rafique Noorani - Bachelors in Nutrition and Dietetics was the guest speaker

for the event. She explained the most common dietary mistakes and how they can be avoided. The

session also covered the simple lifestyle changes and behavior modifications that lead to long term

health benefits both physical and mental. The session concluded with an interactive Q&A session,

where the members were able to discuss their queries in person.

Mrs Mariah has also graciously agreed to provide ongoing support to all the members of the fitness

group and guide them to achieve their fitness goals.



MONTHLY BINGO & LUNCH - BNB CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Monthly Bingo and Lunch held on 13th

Oct 2021 at BnB Cafe and Restaurant.

The event witnessed a remarkable

response and hosted around 50 guests.

BINGO prizes were sponsored by Meem

By Mariah, House of ShaMaRa and

Wear Mumtaz. Fitness stars of the

month were also showcased and

rewarded at the event with vouchers

from Kibsons. The afternoon ended on a

positive note as the members feasted on

finger licking Pakistani food that also

included the ultimate crowd favorite

Halwa Poori.

ART & CRAFT WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR MEMBERS

Lunch hosted by Ladies

Wing Committee Member

- Mrs Asifun Ayaz at her

residence for WMO

trustees and patron wives.

A Craft Workshop by Mrs

Rabiya Wasiq of AZ

Craftz was also arranged

to bring in a creative

element and also for the

members to take home a

souvenir that they’ve

created themselves. The

Workshop was followed by

lunch sponsored by

Memon Darbar Caterers.



MONTHLY BINGO & LUNCH - EMLY CHILLI RESTAURANT

Monthly Bingo and Lunch

held on 21st Nov 2021 at Emly

Chilli Restaurant. BINGO

followed by an exciting round

BOLLYWOOD Guessing Game

were the highlight of the

evening. BINGO prizes were

sponsored by Bonanza,

River Chocolates and

Flitit.

All guests appreciated the staff

hospitality at EMLY Chilli as

they enjoyed the wonderful

food spread including an

assortment of Bun Kebabs,

rolls, chaat and their best

seller Khausey.

LUNCH HOSTED
BY MRS
SHABANA
RAZZAK
MUSSANI

Lunch hosted by Mrs

Shabana Razzak Missani

- Chairperson Global

Ladies Wing in honor of

Mrs Saira Bashir Sattar

wife of General Secretary

WMO at Little Lahore

Restaurant JLT on 28th

Nov 2021.



OTHER

Private donors who wished to remain anonymous graciously donated  14 Air Tickets towards releasing

prisoners from Dubai Jails. School fee assistance amounting to AED 15000 was also arranged for

multiple students in Dubai. Other donations included hospital bill assistance for a patient undergoing

treatment for cancer and also 2 Rickshaws donated in Pakistan.


